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Cultivating a Culture ofThinl<ing in Museums

Ron Ritchhart

Abstract During the brief time students come togerher for a group
t9ur, museum educators have the opportunity to create a culture of
thinking: a place where the group's collecrive as well as individual thinking
is valued, made visible, and actively promoted as parr ofthe ongoing ex-
perience of all group members. Creating such a cuhure is facilitated by
understanding the dynamic context of group learning and the ways in
which groups enculturate students into parterns ofthinking. This arcicle
describes eight cultural forces found to shape rhe culture of group
learning in classroom settings, applies this framework to tour obser-
vations conducted at tÈree different museLrms) and explores ways that
museum educators might best leverage these forces to cultivate a culture
ofthinking when conducting school group rours.

Every day, students step into museums they have never before visited ready
to begin a new learning experience shaped Iargely by museum educators. In
doing so, students are not merely emba.rking on a tour; they are entering into
the formation of a unique, if transitor¡ microculture within which they not
only become encultura,ted ro rhe museum itself, but also ro ways of thinking
within museums. From a sociocultural perspecrive, ir is within this group
context that learning unfolds a-nd patterns of rhinking are nurrured, making
attention to the context of instruction as important as the formal, explicit
instruction itself.l For museum educators interested in cultivating students'
thinking, understanding the narure of this microculture, how it is formed
and how it acts as an instructional influence, can provide a potenrially useful
tool for shaping group visits.

In this article) I present a set of eight cultural forces that shape group
learning. This framework emerges from my primary area of resear-ch: under-
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standing ¡he effective teaching of rhinking in school contexts.2 \X/hile no
museums have directþ used this framework to dare, I draw on my own expe-
rience as a museum docent at the Denver Art Museum, my work as an educa-
tional consultant for museums, and my observations ofschool-group museum
tours to show how chese cultural forces can potentially be useful to museum
educators interested in promoting students' thinking dispositions and under-
standing the dynamic context ofgroup learning. \X/here possible, I make links
between chis framework and existing research in museum education.

A DISPOSITIONAL PERSPECTIVE ON THINKING

Over the past decade, I have worked with colleagues at Flarvard University's
Projecc Zero,to understand how thinking can be nurtured in schools,
museums, a-nd businesses, In our work, we take a dispositional approach to
the teaching oFthinking, meaning that we seek to fosrer nor only the abilitl to
think but also the disposition to think, to develop parrerns of rhinking and
habits ofmind studencs notonly can use but thatthey do use.3 From a dispo-
sicional standpoint, abiliry alone is insuffrcient for good chinking; one also
must have the inclination to use that ability along wirh rhe awareness of op-
portunities for its use.a This perspective on thinking, grounded in rhe phi-
losophy ofJohn Dewey and Gilbert Ryle, is exemplifred by a disposirion like
curiosiry.s We readily recognize the dispositional na[ure of curiosiry, acknowl-
edging that having a set of skills alone, such as being able ro ask quesrions or
pose wonderings, does not make someone curious. It is an individua-fs
awareness of occasions for appþng those skills and being inclined and mo-
tivated to use his or her abili¡ies chat leads us to call a person curious.

Good chinking-that is, thinking that is productive in achieving ics
purposes or goals-depends on actively and appropúateIy using one's
a-bilities on the fly within che informal experiences of daily life, or "in rhe
wild."6 In nurcuring and assessing thinking dispositions, we musr look
beyond what students can do when prompted ro uncover what rhey do in-
dependencly. A good example of this is the "Untour" developed by rhe In-
stitute for Learning Innovation and used in rheThinhingThroøgh Art project
at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum.T In this mechodology, srudenrs'
conversations a-re recorded as they move freely abouc the museum in small
groups wichour an accompanying adult. The kinds of rhinking caprured in
those conversations can be said to be not only a representation of students'
skills, but also of their dispositions.
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Although the gap berween ability and application is well documented in

rhe literature on thinking, it is an issue that is not widely addressed in efforts

ro improve thinking.s unlike skills, dispositions cannot be directly taught;

rhey must be enculturated.e Given the challenge of nurturing dispositions,

*á th. time they take to fully develop, one might ask why museums should

concern themselves with them. One reason is that museums offer students

contextualized. and sensory-rich experiences that can link both formal and

informal ways of learning.lo In museums, students are interacting with and

tryingtomake sense of new objects and experiences and must think to do so.

Specificall¡ they musc look closeþ; wonder and question; make interpre-

tations and form hypotheses based on evidence; make connections to things

they already know; consider different PersPectives and viewpoints; delve

below the surface to uncover complexity; and form conclusions.ll Museum

educators afe not so much teaching these skills, since most stlldents have

rhem to some degree, as helping students to sPot occasions for their use and

highlighting their value, thus nurruring their awareness of and inclination
ør tt int l"g. Finall¡ museums offer a setting in which cognition, affect,

social contexr, and the environment are fully integrated, making them ideal

places for thinking in the wild.r2

FORCES SHAPING GROUP CULTURE

when students come together for a tour, museum educators have the

opening for crearing a culture of thinking, that is, a place in which the group's

.ã[".tiu" as well as individ.ual thinking is ualøed, uisible, and acnueþ prom.oted

as part of the ongoing experience of all group members' Based on my te-

search in classrooms, I identify eight.forces that shape group culture and

require arrencion in creating a productive context for dispositional learning.

These forces are:

1. The ex,Pectations that are communicated;
2. The opportønities that are created;
3. The waytime is allocated
4. The modelingof the grouP leader;
5. The roøtines and stnúct tres Put in P1ace;

6. The way langwage and conuersation arc used;
7. Theway the enuironmentts set uP and utilized; and

8. The interactions and relationships that unfold'
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To understand better how these cultural forces can potentially help
museum educators in making group tours cultures of thinking, I observed a
number of school-group museum tours to see where and how museum edu-
cators might be using chese constructs implicitly or explicitly in their work. I
chose to observe various grade levels ac different kinds ofmuseums to provide
a diverse set of grounded practices that might exemplify rhe cuhural forces.
Although all of the forces were present rn every tour I observed, some were
attended to more directly and effectively in some settings than in others.
Since my incent is noc to compare the tours, I have chosen here to highlight
only strong eximples of each cultural force at work. However, readers should
keep in mind that it is the inceraction of all of the forces chat contribures ro
the overall dynamic and experience of the group.

.ttxpectafions

Even before arríval,museumvisitors have expeccations for theirvisit that sig-
nificantly shape their experiences and learning.l3 For scudents, expecrarions
are mediated by the classroom teacher and museum educator, both oFwhom
orient students to the trip's organtzation and purpose. Although studies
show rhat freld trips chat are well integrated with the classroom curriculum
through rich pre- and post-visit connections offer srudents rhe strongest op-
portunities for learning, teachers do not always attend to these connections
or set clear learning expectations for field trips.laln addition, teachers fre-
quentþ focus on the extrinsic motivational aspects of field trips and may see

planning che museum experience as che responsibility of museum edu-
cators.ls

In creating a culture of thinking seting expectarions for learning and
the types of chinking one will be asked to do is foundarional. Ac che ourser of
his tour of the Solomon R Guggenheim Museum, educator Ben Moore tells
his group of second graders, 'As we walk through the mìrseum, I wanc you to
think about what kind of museum you want to create yourself when you go
inco the studio lacer." Here Ben is articulacing an expectation thac studencs
will make personal conneccions to what they see. In addressing her group of
sevenrh and eighth graders at the Museum of Modern Art (MoMA) in New
York, educator Dara Cohen frames students' experience: "\X/e're going to be
thinking about one thing today: identity. . . We're going to think abour how
artists communicate ideas about identity, eirher rheir own or someone else's
. . . We're going to see four works of art and then use rhese ideas and what we
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Figure 1: Third-grade students on a tour of the Cuggenheim Museum. Photo byTanya

Ahmed, courtesy of the Solomon R. Gugenheim Museum.

have learned to do some printmaking about your identity." Here Dara
presents afocus in the form of abig,generative idea: identity. She then signals
that students' thinkingwill center on the methods ofportraying that identity.
At the San Fra¡rcisco Museum of Modern Art, educators took a different ap-

proach to setting expectations for group visits by instituting a set of
throughlines or overarching questions that could be used to direct visitors'
learning. Their three questions-(1) \[/here do ideas for making art come
from? (2) How does art connect us to the artist? Ourselves? Each other? The
World? and (3) How can we find meaning in a work of art?-provide a

framework for group learning.l6 In all three of these instances, a strong and
clear focus for learning is established; something research has shown en-
hances museum learning.17

Opportunities

\X/hereas expectations provide the focus forwhat snrdents will think about and
how they will think about it, opportunities allow students to reahze those ex-
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pectations. Dara Coheris tour ac MoMA is a good example of this connection'
Having idencified "idenúq¡' as a focus for her tour, she then thoughc about
which works of arr would provide sírdents the opporruniry to investigate the
issue of idencity as well as the different ways in which ardsts convey aspects of
identity. One particularlyrich opporcunityfor students'thinkingwas afforded
by the placement of James RosenquisCs Mariþtn Monroe, f adjacent co Andy
Warhols Golà. Mari\n Monroe tn tlre gal7ery. As Dara sits scudents down in front
ofthe two paintings, she asks them to think about the differences they notice in
these nvo works of art and how they each convey diflFerent aspects of the sub-
jecCs idencity. Students rema¡k on the isolation of the image in the Warhol
printversus the disembodied nature of the face in RosenquisCs painting. They
conunent on the difference in focus between rhe works: "Here [Rosenquist] it
highlights tþe lips, buc in chis one flMarhol] I'm drawn to the eyes." Dara direcrs
snrdents' attention to the lettering in the Rosenquist work and a discussion
ensues about celebrity, icons, and pop references wirh one student noting,
"Coke is bubbly and explosive. M"yb. that was like her personality." Before
moving on, Dara takes advaritage ofone more opportunity the Warhol provides,
rhe chance to talk about princ making-rhe ectíviL\/ students will do after rhe
tour. She points orlt that the repetition of princ making and the mass-produced
quality ir can take on mighc also convey something about dre idenciry of Mariþ
Monroe and the way in which Warhol saw her.

At the Lower Easc Side Tenement Museum, educalor Lokki Chan uses
the restored tenement to provide che flfth graders on his lour an opportuniry
to empathize with and make connections with the past. Having discussed
che Rogarshevsky's family move to America from Eastern Europe in the earþ
1900s, and che thriving garment induscry ofthat time, he has studen¡s gather
in the combination living/kitchenlba-thinglwork room of the aparcmenl
and imagine what it would have felr like to be in tha¡ room in 1918: che heat
from the srove, the dim lighc, the workers and residents side-by-side, che lack
of circulating air, etc. To push scudents to think about how diFferent the
living conditions of the familywere from their own, he asks them to imagine
having to go to the toilet in the nighc. "What would you do?ì' A student
suggescs, "Go to che restroom downstairs." Lokki explains it was noc Present
ac the cime. "Go over to a friend's." Lokki suggests that they would not have

a toilet in their apartment either. "Go outside?" a student offers. Lokki chen

paints a picture of the small backyard frlled with outhouses on a pitch-black
night. By asking students to address an everyday need, rather than simply
giving informa¡ion, Lokki gives students the opportuniry to contrasr their
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Figure 2: The RogarshevsÇ family's aparrmenr ar rhe Lower East side Tenement
Museum. Photo courtey of Battman Studios.

own lives with rhat of the tenemenr's residents and to look at daily life from
a different perspective. Like Dara, Lokki considered the unique opporru-
nities afforded by the museum collecrior¡ and then considered what kinds of
questions and experiences would allow studenrs ro think and take full ad-
vantage of these opportunities.

I lme

whether in the classroom or the museum, thinking requires time.ls \x/ithout
the time to engage propedy with an object or idea, an opporruniq, for
thinking can feel hollow. Ir is only rhrough extended inquiry that conjecrures
ca¡r be made, perspectives can be examined, theories weighed, and new un-
derstandings developed. Even in unstructured museum visirs, time correlates
highly with interactions and subsequent ¡sçell.1e Abigail Flousen and philip
Yenawine suggest that engaging with an artwork requires at least rwelve to
fifteen minutes.2. This creates a real dilemma. for museum educators who
r¡pícally see groups for just an hour. However, if the goal of a museum expe-
rience is to foster students' thinking museum educators must make hard
choices regarding which objects students will visit in that hour.
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In the Guggenheim rotunda, Ben Moore gathers his group of second

graders on the floor, asking them to look up. He gives them time to take in
what they see before he asks, "What does that (the roof and skylight) remind
you of.2" As students respond, Ben probes their answers: "\X/hich part reminds

you ofa spider web?" Once several resPonses have been shared, he pushes

furrher: "\X/hac other things does chis remind you of?" By taking ten minutes
at the beginning ofhis tour to give students time to think, probing for elabo-

ration and clarification, and then asking for asecond round of chinking, Ben
has helped students to go beyond easy answers. He has also sent the message

rhat rheir thinking is valued and worth the time it takes. In addition, Ben has

established the groundwork thac will later help students make connections
benveen Vasily Kandinsky' s Cornposition B and the museum architecture.

These cgeful choices of where to spend time and how to build on
students' experiences are mirrored in Dara Cohen's tour at MoMA, in which
she planned just four stops lo examine flve different works of art, and in
Lokki Charfb tour focusing on just fwo tenement rooms. Nonetheless, all of
rhese rours did at Cimes sdll feel rushed lo me, a common exPerience of mu-
seumgoers.2l In part, this was a factor of rhe logistics of moving a group of
studefits through the spaces. However, a contributing factor was also the
brief time educators waited after asking questions and the short a-mount of
time srudents were given to look closely at an ar[work or a setting before
being asked to discuss it. The long silence that is necessary for sustained
looking, and the potential for discipline Pfoblems and outbursts, often
makes educators uncomfortable. In addition, knowing what one still has to
cover during the tour creates Pressure. Nevertheless, ifone ofthe disposicions
educators want co develop in students is chat oflooking closely and nocicing,
educators must model it and provide time for it.

Modeling

Lev Vygotsky wrote, "children grow into the intellectual life of those around
them."zz To the extent this is true, models of rhinking and learning are im-
porranr for students to see as rhey strive to take on new ways of thinking and
being in the world. When learning is focused solely on facts, skills, and
knowledge, srudenrs are given a very impoverished model of whar ir means

to learn.23 So, too, when museum visits are limited to showing off the col-
lecrion, students' opporruniries to see how adults are engaged by and with
museums are curtailed. Studies have shown that observing models oF how
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adults actually use and interact with museum objects positively affects chil-
dren's own interactions.2a Consequentl¡ museum educators might look for
ways to discuss or model their own thinking learning, and use of museums
by sharing what personally engages them, how their thinking and appre-
ciation of items in the collection has changed over time, or how they use the
museum to advance their own learning. In doing so, the learning and
thinking students do becomes situated in a community of practice, that of
active museumgoers.2s

For example, at the Guggenheim, Ben's group sits in front of Vincent
Yan Gogh's Løndscape in tbe Snow. Students share their observations, noticing
the person and dog, the village in the background, the trarl in the snow, and
the grass. Ben draws the group's attention to the colors of the painting and
the way Van Gogh used unusual colors in his representation of grass. Then
Ben adds, "I'rÍr Lpainter. I have a studio and I paint with oils. lVhen I paint,
I sometimes look at paintings like Vincent Van Gogh's. Why do you think I
would do that?" The students are instantly engaged with the painting and
with Ben. "To get inspiration," astudent calls out. "To studyhowhe does it,"
suggests another. "Maþe you want to be like him, and you like how he
paints," of[èrs a third. By sharing something of his own use of museums, Ben
invites students to see themselves and the museum in a new way: not just as

a collection ofart, but as a potential personal resource.

Routines and Structures !

Routines are patterns of behavior that structure our activity. The most fa-
miliar routines museum educators use are behavioral routines that establish
movement, order, physical interactions with the collection, and speech
throughout the museum. Lokki tells students that iCs important not to
touch the walls of the tenement. Dara tells students to remain together when
moving benveen galleries. Ben reminds students to talk in normal voices.
Routines for thinking and learning are useful in much the same way. They
too provide a structure for interacting with a collection, mentally rather than
physically. As enculturating tools, thinking routines can help foster students'
long-term appreciation and understanding ofhow to look at objects and get
the most out of museum visits. For example, thinking routines can help
museum educators structure close observation and interPretation within
the tour. As mentioned under the discussion of time, by starting each dis-
cussion of an object with time for close looking, a simple but effective routine
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can be established. Beginning discussions with aThink-Pair-Share routine in
which students turn to a-partner and share their ideas allows everyone in the
group ro pardcipate while using less time than whole group discussions.26

The following interchange becween Dara Cohen and the sev€nth and
eighth graders on her tour shows a n¿rscent thinking routine that could be
îormaltzed. As students look ar Pablo Picasso's Giil Beþre tbe Mfuvor, Dara
opens the discussion by asking "Does anyone want to take a- guess at whac's
going on in this painting?" A student offers a broad overview of the work: "It
is a la-dy looking in a mirror." Dara follows up by àsking the group, "\X/hat
else do you notice?" The discussion deepens:

Student:

Dtra:
Dara:
Srudentl
Dara:

Studenc:
Da¡a:
Student:

Studenr:
Dara:
Student:

The woman's face is split. MrÈ" ir is showing that you
have two sides ro your personaliry.
Oka¡ where are you looking? [Stødentpoints]
Anyone else want to elaborate on that idea?
M"yb. she is looking into herself in the mirror.
Okay. Since you brought up that ideq let's talk about
how these two sides are different.
One is light and one is dark.
Say more.
The rwo faces. It looks like night and day. One has a sun
on it.
One is more abstract
Abstract. \X/ha-t makes you say rhat? Can you explain?
There are more shapes on the darker side.

Dara's questioning guides students through incerpretation with elabo-
ration by asking for evidence and details, a pattern that will be familiar to
many museum educators. A similar pattern of questioning used by the
Queensland Universiry of Technology Museums Collaborative in their
multi-visit museum program focuses discussion in four stages: description,
anaþsis, interpretation, and judgment.2T These patterns of questioning can
become routines if they are made explicit and used repeatedly so that chey
become familia-r to the srudents as well as the educator. By making instruc-
tional patterns explicit, the process of looking at and rhinking about art is
demystified and becomes something that srudents can do independenrþ

TheVisualThinkingStrategies (VTS) developedbyHousen a-ndYenawine
are Ln example of a thinking routine with which many museum educators
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are familiar.2s By using a set of well-crtfted quesdons-('VlhaCs going on in
this picture?" "\X/hat makes you say that?" and "\X/hat more can you find?"-
students come to know what to expect and begin to think in terms of auto-
matically providing evidence. This particular routine focuses on the learner's

own interpretation and analysis without the addition of information from
the tour guide, a stance that is not without controversy in museum edu-

cation.2s Flowever, routines do not necessarily need to be content free, nor do
they need to be used exclusively and without flexibility. For example, ÍîeÍLy
classroom teachers have found that asking "lVhat makes you say that?" is a

useful routine in many situations and can easily be used in the moment to
push students to provide evidence.3o

Two routines that.offer the chance to move beyond the viewers' own in-
rerpretarions are See-Think-Wonder (ST\X/) and Connect-Extend-Challenge
(CEC).31In STW, students are asked: What do you see? \Vhat do you think
about that? lVhat does it cause you to wonder? Students'wonderings provide
an avenue for museum educators to offer information and background that
directþ addresses students' interests. In the CEC routine, learners are asked

ro make connections with what they already know or have learned, identify
how their learning has been extended in new directions by the learning expe-

rience, and to considef challenges, puzzles,and questions that arise from the
experience. Here the challenges and puzzles offer another errtry point for
providing information. CEC might be used at the outset of a toUt to provide
a loose template for the grouP learning during the tour'

By having a set of core questions or a simple strllcture to guide students'
looking, museum educators establish a Pattern of interacting with the col-
lecrion that students can use throughout their visit. More importantl¡ it
provides away of interactiîgwith a museum's collection that students can

carry with them into future learning situations. Although routines might
work best in multi-visit programs, I believe they can also play a role in shorter
visits.

Language

Langtage is a crucial mediator of our experiences. vygotsky wrote) "The
child begins to perceive the world not only through its eyes'but also through
its speech. And later it is not just seeing but acting that becomes informed by
wofds.,,32 Museums help srudents not only to develop rheir perception but
also ro develop their language for talking about that pefcePtion.33 Ben Moore
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does just this for his second graders looking ar Roberc DeIaunay'sEiffelTower
when he says, "I want to teach you a new word, 'abstract.' . . . Abstract is the
opposice of realistic. What does thar mean?" Although rhe second graders
struggle to define these words, rhe vocabulary icself remains important
because it allows students to crystallize ideas by arcaching rhem ro words.
\X/ithin their rour they will have many opporrunities ro see examples of ab-
stract art and internalize irs qualiries. This crystalTization of ideas and words
applies to thinking as well. Studenrs need a language ro borh guide and calk
about their chinking: interpretation, analysis, comparison, cheor¡ con-
jecture, wondering, and so on. Ellin Keene sums up this connection when she
says, "before students can concrol a process they musc be able to name it."3a

To che extenr thac srudenrs are stepping inco disciplinary worlds when
they enter museLrms (e.g., arg science, hiscor¡ anthropology), learning to
naìrigate ".rå f""l connected ro rhose wodd.s depends on language for de-
scribing and discussing what one sees.3s The focus of che second graders'
cour at the Guggenheim was architecture. As such, it provided an oppor-
tunity for Ben to use the language of archirecture. Throughour rhe rour, as
well as in the subsequent studio experience, the language of architecture and
construction (the building was undergoing a resroration) was used. The
words rotunda, scaffolding, form, site, gallery, and so on were woven in nat-
urally.

In addition co using thinking and disciplinarylanguage, educators need
to encourage scudent conversations. Gaea Leinhardt and Kevin Crowley have
put forth the idea of museum learning as "conversational elaboration" in
which gteeter detail, conneccions, and explanarions emerge in the group ralk
of visitors as a resulr of their experience in the museLlm.36 Dara Cohen
nurtLrres this conversational process throughout her tour, moving from
whole group discussion ro pairs and finall¡ when rhe group reaches che lasr
work ofarr on the tour, Mona Hatoum's + a,nd-, she has students form small
groups to discuss the work and how it conveys identity. Atrending to rhese
conversations and how they deepen over the course of the cime can provide
educators with a deeper understanding and appreciacion of studenrs'
learning.3T

Environment

There is an extensive literacure on how the design and layour oF museums
and exhibitions influence museumgoers' experiences, from the pattern of
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their movement to their allocation of rime to rheir inreractions with objects.3s
In a-ddition, research on visitors' experiences in museums has increasingly
stressed the ovedap between the personal, social, and physical conrexrs in
shaping that experience.3e While this research informs the larger enterprise
of the museum, it is the decisions museum educators make within the gal-
leries about how to use the space, how to facilitate inreractions with the col-
lection and the group, and how ro document students' thinking that
contribute to the cultùre of thinking being created on rhe rour.

When Ben Moore asks his group of second graders ro sit in a circle in the
middle of the Guggenheim rotunda he is signaling thar the experience will
be interactive; by sitting down with the students he joins them as a learner;
by leaning back and gazing up he is modeling ways of interacring with the
environment; and by bringing photogra-phs thar he can show he is extending
what is on view in the environment in much the same way a classroom teacher
does when he or she decides what to pur up on rhe classroom walls.

In trying to document students' thinking and make ir visible in a way rhat
facilitates the ongoing use of ideas, museum educators are at a disadvanrage
when compared to classroom reachers, who can easily create rheir own displays
of student work or caprure conversations on white boards. Although modesq
Dara Cohen's solution for documenting students' ideas about identity is,
nonetheless, effective. After students define identity as "how you define
yourself," Dara asks, "W'hat are some of the major characteris¡ics or ways we
define ourselves?" Snrdents begin shouting out attributes: character, culturg
looks, style, personality, your environment, la¡guage, beliefs, and ideals. Dara
records each of these comments in red on alarge sheet ofwhite construction
paper she has brought for this purpose. Before puting rhe paper back into her
bag and starting the tour, she holds it up and tells students, "\f,/e'll come back
to this and see what other things we can add after we've looked at some of the
art today." Later, when looking ar Picasso's, Gid Beþre the Mirror, she pulls the
list out, displays it, and asks, "'Which of our characteristics about idenrity
would you say are internal and which external?" By documenting srudents'
thinking and keeping it visible as needed throughout the tour, Dara is crearing
her own moveable classroom environmen[.

Relationships and Interactions

Learning is fundamentally asocia-l endeavor. As such, the relarionships and
interactions between group leaders and learners and among groups of
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learners are a crucial component of any learning sicuation. In museums, col-
laboracive learning has been shown ro enhance che meaning srud.ents make
of objects in museums.'oJ".re Marie Lirwak calls on museums ro capitalize
on visicors' social agendas co facilitare shared interprerive experiences, while
Ben Gammon specifically identifles the lack of social interacdons as a barrier
to learning in museums.al Flowever, rhe short time ofschool ¡ours makes de-
velopingrelarionships difficulr. Rapportmusrquicklybe esrablished between
guides and srudents rhrough simple gesrures
students can be called by narne) and ralking wi
walking between galleries. pre-rip visits ro rhe
cators can give a jump-start ro building a relationship, helping srud,enrs to
see the museum and the museum educator as less foreign.a2

meaning he Delaunay painting ,,Iîyou
rurn iq it
and asks 

a'very tntetesrlng commenc"'
are turning their heads and

looking a-t the picrure from the side or upside down as rhe stud.ent explains
that the picure has a sense of motion ro it thar allows viewing from different

own inreresr in iq invites orhers ro elaborare, and further legitimizes it for
students by recalling his own relared experience, is a good. example of how edu-
cators create a communiry of learners through social interacdons and ex_
changes thar link srudenrs and adults in reciprocar d-iscussions.

CONCLUSION
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not just possessing rhe ability. Ir is my hope rhat by considering school group
tours as opportuniries ro enculturate students into ways of thinking in and
about museums) museum educators might think in new ways about the ex-
perience they create for srudents. while museum visirs are ofren shorr, they
nonetheless provide the opportunity to crerte a culrure of thinking by le-
veragrng the eight cultural forces in such a way that they promote and
support thinking.
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